We present the results from the 3-D numerical simulations on the optimization of the fan-cooling system in a two-wheeler 4-stroke single cylinder engine. Objective was to optimize the flow rate and distribution of flow over the engine surfaces to keep the maximum temperature of engine oil and engine surfaces well within the lubrication and material limit respectively at the expense of minimum increase in fan power. This work aimed at reducing the engine oil temperature by 20°C. Combined flow and heat transfer analysis (Conjugate analysis) was conducted with the engine head and block modeled as solid medium and fan cooling system modeled as fluid medium. ReynoldsAveraged-Navier-Stokes turbulence (RANS) equations along with energy equation were solved to get the flow field and temperature distributions inside the cooling system and on the engine surfaces respectively. Moving Reference Frame approach was used for simulating the rotation of fan. Cowl geometry was modified for providing better guidance to flow over engine surfaces and to get maximum utilization of cooling capacity of flowing air. Fan size and blade shape were altered to increase the flow rate and reduce fan power consumption. Flow parameters in the cooling path and temperatures at engine surfaces were validated against the experimentally measured values on test rig. The final design gave a 24°C reduction in oil temperature and 3.1% reduction in fan power, while maintaining same flow rate.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal management of IC engines is important for better efficiency and durability. Adequate cooling should be provided to engine for smooth and efficient operation. Thermal loading of engine structural components and lubrication limit of engine oil are the areas of importance. Cooling system should be capable enough, even at most severe heating conditions, to maintain the temperatures in the engine below a certain limit, which is defined by the material's strength and lubrication limits. Forced air-cooling system is used in scooters because the engine is not exposed to open free-flow of air like motorcycles. Generally this kind of cooling system contains a centrifugal fan, fan cover, cowl or fan housing and deflector as shown in figure 1. Fan sucks air from open atmosphere, pressurizes it and blows in the cowl, which guides and delivers it upon hot engine surfaces. Deflector guides it towards exit. However, sometimes it is difficult to evenly distribute the cooling air over the engine surfaces, which can result in ineffective utilization of cooling capacity of flowing air. Cowl has its own flow resistance, which fan has to overcome to blow air. Engine hot surfaces must get sufficient amount of air even at the most severe (Wide Open Throttle) operating conditions. Extra cooling than required, is also not desired, as it would result in lesser thermal efficiency and lower output from engine. Fan type air-cooling systems can consume up to 10% of the total brake power of engine [1] . Hence it is imperative to optimize the engine cooling system.
Optimization of the cooling system involves:
1.Optimizing the cowl geometry for minimum flow resistance and to distribute the cooling air on engine surfaces to get almost uniform temperatures. 2.Choosing or resizing the fan for sufficient amount of cooling, which can keep the highest temperature well below material strength limit. Smaller size fans cannot provide adequate cooling to the engine, which can result in overheating or seizing of engine. Bigger than correct size fan consumes more engine brake power which varies as the fifth power of the size [2] . 3.Optimizing the fan blade profile and shape to increase the fan efficiency.
CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) with state-of-theart commercial softwares available now-a-days can throw insight about the flow and thermal phenomena happening inside this kind of system and found to be suitable for optimizing the system.
In most of the work done earlier in this area, fan and cooling path are simulated separately. Garg et al. [3] simulated the flow in fan and cowl regions separately and derived the flow resistance curves to find the operating point of fan. Results at fan outlet were then mapped at cowl inlet. Chaua et al. [4] did similar exercise to find out the operating point of fan. Kiura et al. [5] validated the CFD capabilities by comparing the simulation results of fan p-Q curve against experimental results. Later he adopted the fan model instead of actual fan in the whole cooling system simulation and the earlier found p-Q curve was provided as input. Flow results were validated against the PIV flow visualization results.
The objective of this work was to modify the design of cowl and/or fan for better distribution of flow over engine surfaces with minimum fan power increase, while maintaining temperatures of engine surfaces and engine oil under their respective safe functional limits.
Unlike most of the work reported, this work is having two distinctions:
1. Conjugate analysis was done to find out the temperatures and heat transfer coefficients at the engine surfaces. This eliminates the need of assuming temperatures or heat transfer coefficients at the engine surfaces and hence more accurate.
2. Fan and cooling path were simulated together in the same computational domain. Hence, there was no need to find out the operating point. This method is more accurate due to the elimination of approximations incurred while mapping the results at outlet in fan analysis to inlet in cooling path analysis.
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
A single cylinder four-stroke engine having Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) was used in this work as already shown in figure 1 . Specifications of the engine are given in table 1. Backward-curved (BC) blades fan is used in the cooling system. 
CAD HANDLING AND MESHING
Fluid surfaces were extracted from the CAD and the insignificant smaller details like fillets, rounds and fasteners were ignored. Outlet(s) were extended to avoid probable reverse flow in numerical calculations. As the 3-dimensional model of cooling system is not symmetric about fan rotation axis, the whole fan was modeled. Two different CAD geometries were prepared for simulating the real and experimental flow conditions. The inlet was enlarged as a hemispherical space with an enough length of diameter compared with fan diameter to simulate the atmospheric inlet conditions in the real system. To validate the experimental conditions, the inlet was extended as a conical-cylindrical duct exactly like what is available at experimental rig (see sectionMeasurement method). The two different CAD geometries are shown in figure 3.
Triangle mesh with appropriate size to each surface was adopted for surface meshing. Prism layer mesh was applied to the near wall regions and Polyhedral mesh was used as core mesh.
STAR-CCM+ software (CD-Adapco) was used for the analysis. Realizable k-epsilon turbulence model, which is substantially better than standard k-epsilon model, was used to model turbulence along with Wall functions. Prism layers were not generated inside solid region. External surfaces of engine, which comes in contact with air, were converted as interface. Resultant mesh is shown in figure 4 .
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS Flow Boundary Conditions
As cooling system sucks air from stagnant atmosphere and deliver again to atmosphere, Stagnation Inlet and Pressure Outlet boundary conditions were given to inlet and outlet(s) of simulation model respectively. Rotation RPM was given to fan region. Other boundaries were specified as walls. 
Thermal Boundary Conditions
Convection boundary condition was given at the port(s) surfaces and at the surfaces, which are in contact with the engine oil. Heat flux boundary condition was applied at combustion chamber and cylinder liner. Cylinder liner was divided into two halves and different heat fluxes were given to them. External surfaces of cylinder head, block and head cover are always in contact with cooling air and were specified as interfaces between fluid and solid regions. All fluid region surfaces were assumed to be adiabatic.
1-D Thermodynamic model of the engine was prepared using AVL BOOST software and values of heat fluxes at combustion chamber and cylinder liner and gas bulk temperatures in the ports were taken from it, which are used in the 3-D CFD simulation model. Heat transfer coefficients in the ports were calculated using universal heat transfer correlation for intake and exhaust ports given by Depcik et al. [8] . It was assumed that oil temperature is always in thermal equilibrium with solids and was given the average value of calculated volume averaged temperatures of head and block. This boundary condition value was updated each iteration.
MEASUREMENT METHOD
For the validation of CFD model, flow parameters and temperatures were measured at engine using separate experiments. Figure 5 shows the schematic and photographic views of the experimental rig for measuring flow parameters. Rig consists of an engine motoring device, test engine, mass flow rate and pressure-measuring devices. Engine was motored at already available low friction measurement rig. Only cooling system parts as described in figure1, and crankshaft (fan is mounted at crankshaft) were retained in the test engine setup and all other moving parts like piston, connecting rod, and camshaft etc. were removed to reduce the engine friction. Small gaps or leakages in the cooling path were properly sealed.
This test set up is slightly different from the actual cooling system in the manner of inducting air from atmosphere. While actual system sucks air from open atmosphere, the experimental set up takes air from an air filter via a conical-cylindrical duct. As air filter is having its own pressure drop, the measured mass flow rate is lesser than the actual one. So, static pressure is measured at the inlet of fan to validate the CFD results. Specifications of the mass flow rate-measuring device are given in table 2.
Mass flow measuring device operates according to the principle of the hot-film anemometer. This method of measurement is based on the abstraction of heat from a heated body by an enveloping gas flow. The flowdependent cooling impact is used as the measuring effect. Static pressure was measured with differential type water manometer. Fan was run at 2000, 3000 and 4000 RPM and mass flow rate through the system and static pressure at fan inlet were measured. Fan could not be run beyond 4000 RPM due to the incapability of low-friction rig. Table 3 gives the measured flow parameters at different RPM(s). Another experiment was conducted to measure engine surfaces and engine oil temperature at Wide Open Throttle (WOT) operating condition. Engine was run at engine dynamometer at different RPM(s) and steadystate engine oil and cylinder block surface temperatures at 5 different locations were measured using K-Type thermocouples. Figure 6 shows the Photographic views of test set-up and the locations of measuring points at cylinder block surfaces. Table 4 and Figure 7 shows the measured temperatures. The locations of measuring points are described as following:
Location 1 -At the topmost fin of the block and below intake manifold Location 2 -At the topmost fin of the block and below the spark plug Location 3 -At the topmost fin of the block and below the exhaust gas pipe Location 4 -At the second fin from bottom and below the spark plug It can be seen that temperatures are continuously increasing with RPM and maximum temperatures are obtained at 7000 RPM, which is maximum power RPM for this engine. Although surface temperatures are not excessive; oil temperature is quite high. Oil temperature is not allowed to go beyond 120 °C at maximum heating condition due to its lubrication limits. Oil temperature, in this case is found to be 140 °C, which is 20 °C higher that the permissible limit. An increase in air inlet temperature was observed during the course of test due to the mixing of hot air coming out from the cooling system with the ambient air of test cell.
It was decided as the goal of this optimization study to reduce the oil temperature by 20 °C and bring it down under permissible limit of 120 °C.
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FLOW VALIDATION OF CFD MODEL
The simulation model for flow validation case was run at same fan RPM(s) and Mass Flow Inlet (Measured value from experiment) and Pressure Outlet (Atmospheric pressure) boundary conditions were applied at system inlet and outlet(s) respectively. Static pressure was monitored at the fan inlet and validated against the measured value. Table 5 shows the comparison between experimental and simulated values. Higher error is seen at low RPM, which can be due to the inaccuracies in taking reading at manometer at small pressure difference and hence, short differential water column. Above 4000 RPM, error may be further small and is in acceptable limits. 
THERMAL VALIDATION OF CFD MODEL
Real system simulation model was run at 7000 RPM of fan and using boundary conditions calculated from 1-D Thermodynamic model of engine. Near about 1 million volume cells were used and solved at 2-processors in parallel mode in 8 hrs. It took around 3000 iterations to converge. Convergence was monitored using mass flow rate through the system and volume averaged temperature of the engine head, block and head cover along with residuals. Convergence criterion was set that the mass flow rate and temperature should become steady within 1e-5 kg/s and 0.1 °K respectively. Table 6 gives a comparison between the experimental and simulated temperatures. It is observed that temperatures given by simulation model are on an average 30 °C higher than those given by experiment, while the qualitative distribution of temperatures is similar. This confirms that the simulation model is quite accurate and can be used in this study. To make the model more robust and accurate, heat flux values are 'adjusted' by reducing them by 10% to get a suitable match of temperatures. All other boundary conditions were kept same. Table 7 gives the temperatures after reduction of heat fluxes.
It is seen that this simulation model gave almost same temperatures as measured and was used as baseline model for further modifications. 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
There are three outlets in the cowling system as shown in figure 8. Outlet 1 and 2 are the designed main outlets, while outlet 3 is artificially made due to the gap between the cowl and exhaust gas pipe, which runs through this opening in the perpendicular direction to the opening. Flow & thermal results are summarized in the table 8 given below. between fan outlet and cooling system outlet, which is same as system resistance, VA -Volume Averaged Figure 9 shows the flow profile coming out from the fan. Flow distribution is not uniform and flow has tendency to rush towards outlet 3. Recirculation zones are observed near the wall. It can be seen that around 60% of flow rate is escaping from outlet 3. Figure 10 shows that the path towards outlet 3 has the least resistance to the flow. To reach upto outlet 1 & 2, flow has to take longer circulatory path surrounding the fins, which makes this path a high resistance path. This maldistribution of flow can be better seen in figure  10 . Flow is getting stagnated ahead of the fins and major chunk of the flow is taking the route to outlet 3 instead of taking round and going to outlet 1 & 2. The stagnation of flow ahead of fins is also shown in figure 11 . Due to this stagnation, air is not flowing over and inside the fins, which can cause poor heat transfer. It can also be seen that flow is sticking to the upper portion of the cowl and majority of the flow is going in the head portion, while the block fins are suffering for cooling air. The velocity magnitudes near to wall, heat transfer coefficients and temperature distribution are shown in figure 12 . Area near to outlet 3, due to high mass flow rate, is having high velocities near to walls, high heat transfer coefficients and correspondingly lower temperatures. At the same time, block fins are having lower velocities over them and hence higher temperatures. Temperatures at engine surfaces
DESIGN MODIFICATIONS
The objectives for achieving 20°C reduction in temperatures are;
(1) To redistribute the flow rate by reducing the shortcircuiting of flow from outlet 3 and compel the flow to take longer path surrounding the hot portions of engine (2) To eliminate the stagnation of flow ahead of the fins so that flow can go inside the fins and; (3) To increase the mass flow rate of air, if necessary.
First two objectives were achieved by suitably modifying the cowl design and the third objective was achieved by modifying the fan design.
MODIFICATION 1
For reducing the short-circuiting of flow, a baffle in the cowl is placed as shown in figure 13 , which starts just at the fan outlet and goes upto block fins. The baffle divides the flow into two halves; major stream is forced to take longer path and minor stream goes towards outlet 3. The results of baffle placement are given in table 9 and figure 14. A reduction of 7 °C in oil temperature was achieved with baffle placement, without any increase in fan moment. figure 16 shows combined results of both the modifications.
A reduction of 12.5 °C in oil temperature is achieved with modification 2 combined with modification 1. As system resistance has increased, flow rate and fan moment has been decreased by 9.3% and 5% respectively. 
MODIFICATION 3
Original fan blade is having the geometrical shape as shown in the figure 17 by red color blade. The blade inlet and outlet angles are 22 and 44 deg from radial direction respectively. Blade inlet diameter is 33 mm. It is found from the baseline simulation that flow enters the blade at an inlet angle of 52 deg from radial direction as shown by blue arrow in figure 17.
To make the flow entry shock-free and smooth, blade inlet angle is changed from 22 deg to 52 deg. To increase the component of absolute velocity in radial direction at outlet, which governs the mass flow rate, outlet angle is reduced from 44 deg to 34 deg. Fan inlet radius was decrease from 33 mm to 25 mm.
Both of above-mentioned modifications are performed over the base fan design and the resultant fan blade is shown in green color in figure 17. This modification in fan design was combined with modification 1 and 2 of cowl and the results are shown in table 11.
Actual Cowl Profile
Mod 2 Cowl Profile It can be seen that modification 3 has reduced the oil temperature by 24 °C, which is 4 °C higher than the target. This reduction of temperatures is accompanied by the added advantage of reduction in fan moment by 3.1%. 
CONCLUSION
3-D numerical simulation was carried out on a 4-stroke forced-air cooling system. Heat transfer analysis performed for predicting temperatures of the engine surfaces. This study aimed at reducing the engine oil temperature by 20°C. To achieve this target, different design modifications were carried in the fan & cowling system design. The modification in cowling system distributed the flow over engine surfaces in better manner and resulted in decrease of 12°C temperature of surfaces with a decrease in mass flow rate of air and fan power. Further reductions of temperatures were obtained by optimizing the fan design for increased mass flow rate of air. Fan inlet and outlet angles, along with internal fan diameter were varied to increase the flow rate. Modified fan design resulted in further reduction of 12°C of oil temperature. A total of 24°C decrease in oil temperature was achieved. For further reduction of temperatures, forward curved fan can be used, however this would result in more power consumption of fan. 
